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ABSTRACT   

Lappeenranta University of Technology 
Department of Chemical Technology 
Antti Sarlomo 
Influence Of Air Content On Board Properties 
Master s Thesis 
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56 pages, 29 figures, 4 tables and 3 appendices 
Supervisors:  Prof. Hannu Manner and Senior Teaching Assistant Kati Ryösö 
Keywords:  air, air content, air content meter, POMp, defoamer, foaming, water 

removal, short circulation, paper machine    

The aim of the work was to find out the current air situation on the short circulation of 
the board machine and based on that trials were made with centrifugal pumping and 
defoamers. The aim of these trials was to link the changes in process air content to the 
paper and board technical properties obtained from the end product. In the end of the 
study some process variations were theoretically considered in order to avoid some air 
generating conditions.  

In POMp trials the effect of centrifugal pumping was studied. From the results can be 
seen that top-ply air content was bigger compared to bottom-ply air content because of 
the POMp was situated in process to the short circulation of the bottom-ply.  

In the defoamer trials the defoamer addition had an effect on the air content of the stock. 
After defoamer addition the air content of the middle-ply white water dropped and at the 
same time the top-ply white water, bottom-ply white water and top-ply/bottom-ply 
reject system air contents jumped upwards. This behaviour of air content was because of 
joint water system on the board machine and lack of sufficient air removal capacity.  

After adding the defoamer into the system, a clear change in water removal was 
detected. The flows in three first foil boxes on the middle-ply wire section increased, 
which means that more water was removed at the start of the wire section. At the same 
time water removal on the rest of middle-ply wire section was decreased. Despite the 
progress in water removal at the wire section no clear change in board properties was 
noticed. During defoamer trials problems with runnability were also monitored.  

Some problems in process and some future alterations to tackle the problems are also 
presented. Maybe the most serious problem is air generation in the middle-ply short 
circulation. Solution could consist of bigger middle-ply water lock and change in the 
cleaning water to the middle-ply wire section. Also one another possibility is try to 
remove air in water storage tank with chemicals.    



 
                                                                                                                                       

     

TIIVISTELMÄ   

Lappeenrannan Teknillinen Yliopisto 
Kemiantekniikan osasto 
Antti Sarlomo 
Ilmapitoisuuden vaikutus kartongin ominaisuuksiin 
Diplomityö 
2007 
56 sivua, 29 kuvaa, 4 taulukkoa ja 3 liitettä 
Tarkastajat:  Professori Hannu Manner and yliassistentti Kati Ryösö 
Hakusanat:  ilma, ilmapitoisuus, ilmapitoisuusmittari, POMp, vaahdonestoaine, 

vaahtoaminen, vedenpoisto, lyhyt kierto, paperikone    

Työn tarkoitus oli testata kartonkikoneen lyhyen kierron ilmapitoisuuden merkitystä 
kartongin ominaisuuksiin. Aluksi työssä selvitettiin ilmapitoisuuden alkutilanne 
käyttäen kompressioilmiöön perustuvaa ilmapitoisuusmittaria. Sen jälkeen tehtiin 
kokeita käyttäen POMp-pumppua sekä vaahdonestoainetta. Tarkoituksena oli luoda 
yhteys prosessin ilmapitoisuuden ja lopputuotteen ominaisuuksien välille.  

POMp-kokeissa tutkittiin keskipakopumppauksen vaikutusta massan ilmapitoisuuteen. 
Tuloksista nähdään, että pintakerroksen ilmapitoisuus oli suurempi kuin 
taustakerroksen, mikä selittyy POMp-pumpun sijainnilla taustakerroksen lyhyessä 
kierrossa.   

Vaahdonestoainekokeissa saatiin myös vaikutuksia massan ilmapitoisuuteen. 
Vaahdonestoaineen lisäyksen jälkeen runkokerroksen ilmapitoisuus laski, kun 
samanaikaisesti pinta- ja taustakerroksen sekä rejektisysteemin ilmapitoisuudet 
nousivat. Ilmapitoisuuden käytöksen syyksi paljastui lyhyen kierron yhteinen vesikierto 
ja nykyisille tuotantomäärille alimitoitettu ilmanpoistokapasiteetti.  

Vaahdonestoaineen lisäyksen jälkeen vedenpoisto parani ja ensimmäisillä kolmella 
runkokerroksen foililaatikolla havaittiin poistuvan veden virtausten kasvaneen. Samaan 
aikaan runkokerroksen viiraosan lopulla poistuvan veden virtaukset pienenivät. 
Kartongin ominaisuuksissa ei havaittu kuitenkaan eroa, vaikka vedenpoisto parani 
viiraosalla selvästi. Vaahdonestoainekokeiden aikana oli myös tavallista enemmän 
ajettavuusongelmia, kuten ratakatkoja.  

Prosessissa esiintyneitä ongelmia ja niihin reagoivia muutosehdotuksia esitellään myös. 
Vaikein ongelma oli ilman muodostuminen runkokerroksen lyhyessä kierrossa. 
Ratkaisu voisi koostua isommasta keskikerroksen vesilukkosäiliöstä ja runkokerroksen 
lyhyen kierron puhdistusveden uudelleen kohdentamisesta. Voisi myös olla hyödyllistä 
yrittää ilmanpoistoa kemikaalien avulla kiertoveden varastosäiliössä.      
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Symbol Appendix   

ap  acceleration force inside the pomp   m/s2  

d  distance travelled by the bubble  m  

f  flow rate through the pomp   m3/s  

g  acceleration due to gravitation   m/s2  

i  percentage of air content % 

Kj Henry s constant   Pa  

p0  initial pressure    bar  

p1  final pressure    bar  

Pj  Fractional pressure of gas in the gas phase Pa  

V  volume of the sample chamber   m3  

Vwl  volume of the water layer in the pomp  m3  

v  velocity of the particle    m/s  

V0  initial volume   m3  

V1  final volume    m3 

V  increase in volume    m3 

xj  mole fraction of dissolved gas in liquid 

defoamer  surface tension of the defoamer  Nm-1 

foam  surface tension of the foam  Nm-1 

foam/defoamer  surface tension of the foam/defoamer interface Nm-1 

            diameter of the particle   m 

b bubble diameter  m 

 

viscosity of the fluid   Pas 



 
                                                                                                                                       

      

b  bubble density    kg/m3 

f  density of the fluid    kg/m3  

f  fluid density     kg/m3 

fw  density of the gas free pulp   kg/m3  

gas  density of the gas    kg/m3  

m  measured density at the test point   kg/m3  

p  density of the particle   kg/m3   

Abbreviations  

CaCO3  calcium carbonate 

CSF  Canadian Standard Freeness 

TBF  tri-butyl phosphate  

PDMS  polydimethylsiloxane  

SiO2  silicic dioxide 

CTMP  chemi-thermomechanical pulp 

DAP 1  defoamer adding place 1 

CC1  centrifugal cleaner stage 1 

CC2  centrifugal cleaner stage 2 

CC4  centrifugal cleaner stage 4 

REP  raw edge penetration 

G-H  Gurley-Hill 

CIE  la commission internationale de l'éclairage 

UV  ultraviolett 

PPS  Parker Print-Surf  

MD  machine direction 

CD   cross-machine direction 
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1. Introduction   

Air removal from the stock has become more and more important because of increased 

machine speeds and decreased grammages. The increase of the mills overall efficiency 

leads to need for better air removal. At the same time savings can be achieved for 

example in pumping and better product quality. [Weise et al, 2000]  

Gases can enter the pulp or paper process from raw materials or process water. Air is 

also dispersed into pulp suspension via leaking seals, splashing flows and intensive 

mixing. Gases can be in process in dissolved or in bubble form and as long as they 

remain in dissolved form, the consequences are limited to microorganism growth, which 

also is a serious thing to dealt with. [Stoor, 2006]  

Too high bubble gas content in stock can traditionally be discovered from increased 

problems with spots, breaks and holes, foaming in silos and decreased efficiency of 

pumps. [Stoor, 2006; Tarhonen and Rantala, 1995; Pietikäinen, 1992; Meinl and 

Haapanen, 2002]             
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2. Aim Of The Study   

In the literature part of the paper machine wet end air content measurement and air 

removal techniques are presented with effects of foaming and with effects of defoaming 

chemicals.   

The aim of the study was to find out the relationship between stock air content and 

technical properties of the end product. First in the work the current air balance on the 

board machine was established. After that trials were made with POMp pumping and 

chemical defoamers. The aim was to link the changes in process air content to the 

properties obtained from the end product. In the end of the study some process 

variations were theoretically considered in order to avoid some air generating 

conditions.             
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3. Air in Paper Process   

Air exists in stock in three forms: free air, bound air and dissolved air. Free air and 

bound air together are called entrained air.  The definition is illustrated in figure 1. 

[Kukkamäki and Matula, 1998]    

 

Figure 1. Definition for air in stock. [Kukkamäki and Matula, 1998]   

Free air can exist in bubbles, which are approximately 70-100 µm in diameter. Bound 

air is smaller than 70-100 µm in diameter. Because of the small enough bubble 

diameter, it can adhere on the fibres and even create flocks. In addition air can exist in 

dissolved gas molecules. This does not cause any problems, but free air can convert into 

problem causing entrained air. [Kukkamäki and Matula, 1998]   

Free air can convert itself to bound air due to mechanical action such as pumping. 

Similar variations in pressure occur also in head box manifold, where the fibre flocks 

are broken down. [Helle, 2000]   

Bound air can also be found inside the fibre, especially, if the pulp has been dried before 

processing. [Kukkamäki and Matula, 1998]  

Studies have been made to find out sizes of air bubbles in the paper machine wet end 

area. The results are shown in table 1. [Ajersch et al, 1992; Isler and Wilmer, 1992] 
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Table 1. The stabilized entrained gas bubble sizes in paper making stock. [Ajersch et al, 
1992; Isler and Wilmer, 1992] 

Minimum size 10 µm 

Maximum size 300 µm 

The most common size distribution 30 170 µm 

The average size 100 µm 

 

The size of the air bubbles in stock is quite small but the total volume of the air is 

considerable. Kukkamäki and Matula have made a test to clarify the connection 

between air volume and number of the bubbles. The results are shown in table 2.  

Table 2. Number of entrained air bubbles in stock with different air volumes in one litre 
of stock. [Kukkamäki and Matula, 1998]  

Air % (vol.) 2,0 1,0 0,5 0,1 0,05 0,01 

Number of bubbles 40 mil.

 

20 mil. 10 mil. 2 mil. 1 mil.

 

200000

  

3.1 Air Generation in Paper and Board Process  

The routes of air to the process are either a thick stock line or white water circulation. 

Into a thick stock line air is mixed in the stock preparation process. Into white water 

circulation air is mixed during dewatering or in places where there has been some 

improper engineering. [Pietikäinen, 1992]   In these cases are silo inlets over stock 

level, mixer splashes in the silo, dilution of chemical and air suction from pump 

vortexes. Also biological activity and other variations in circumstances can cause build-

up of air and gases into stock. [Kukkamäki and Matula, 1998]  

Pietikäinen has measured ultrasonic air contents in the white water circulation of four 

North American paper or board machines and also tried to define the possible air 

sources. During studies it was found out that ultrasonic air content meter was an 

effective tool for diagnostics of air-related problems. [Pietikäinen, 1992]  

In the same Pietikäinen study the measurements at the paperboard machine were made 

from top- and bottom-ply furnishes. Both top- and bottom-ply furnishes were made 
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from mixture of hardwood (20-30 %) and hemlock (70-80 %). Measurements showed 

differences in air contents that could only be explained with different process structure. 

The reason for the difference was found from the place of the chest inlet. In the top-ply 

line case inlet was in the chest ceiling but with bottom-ply the inlet was in the chest 

wall. [Pietikäinen, 1992]  

Meinl and Haapanen put forward in their article the most common mistakes in process 

design that increase air content of the furnish. First case is the filters, where the stock 

can fall lengthy distances. Because the system is not a vacuum space, air is mixed in to 

the stock. Meinl and Haapanen also discuss freefall of stock into the silo or chest that is 

easily avoided through process design. Also cases such as low stock level in the silo and 

air suction due to vortex are discussed as a likely source of air to system. [Meinl and 

Haapanen, 2002]  

Meinl and Haapanen have measured air contents of different pulps in different 

consistencies. The results are shown in figure 2. [Meinl and Haapanen, 2002]  

 

Figure 2. Air contents of different pulps in different consistencies. [Meinl and 
Haapanen, 2002]  
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It can be seen from the figure that with increasing consistency of the stock air content 

also increases. In the search of further efficiency by raising consistencies air content of 

the stock can become a limiting factor. [Meinl and Haapanen, 2002]  

3.2 Air Bubble Diameter Dependencies  

The gas content of the stock is also affected by pH. This phenomenon is mainly linked 

to breakdown of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) in to carbon dioxide and calcium oxide. 

Gas content and calcium carbonate breakdown increases when pH of the white water 

decreases. Because of the logarithmic scale of pH, the small variations in pH cause 

greater variations in stock air content.  [Helle, 2000; Kukkamäki and Matula, 1998]  

Pressure and temperature affect on the solubility of the gases and on the diameter of the 

bubbles. According to Henry s law gas solubility in water is directly proportional to the 

fractional pressure of gas in gas phase.    

jjj xKP

    

(1)  

where Pj Fractional pressure of gas in the gas phase, Pa 

Kj Henry s constant, (is temperature dependent), Pa  

xj mole fraction of dissolved gas in liquid, -  

When the temperature is increased, the amount of dispersed air and the air solubility in 

water decreases and the weighted average of the bubble size decreases. When the 

pressure is increased, for example after pumping, most of the dispersed air is dissolved. 

[Weise et al, 2000].   

Figure 3 explains the relationship between pressure, quantity of gas and the state of the 

gas. [POM Technology document; Gases and Degassing in Paper Making]  
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Figure 3. The pressure-gas quantity relationship and the state of the gas in process. 
[POM Technology document; Gases and Degassing in Paper Making]  

Assume 1% of entrained gas at 100 kPa absolute pressure (atmospheric pressure). 

Further assume that the gas has a density of 1 kg/m3 at this pressure and that at 100 kPa 

10 mg/l can be dissolved. 1% by volume then corresponds to 10 mg/l and the total 

amount of gas will be 20 mg/l. This state is represented by the red dot in the diagram. 

[POM Technology document; Gases and Degassing in Paper Making]  

If pressure is doubled to 200 kPa, the amount of dissolved gas doubles to 20 mg/l and 

the entrained air dissolves completely. If we further increase the pressure up to 400 kPa, 

the total amount of air is still 20 mg/l, but the solubility of gas is much higher than this 

or 40 mg/l. The unused dissolving potential is represented in the figure by the yellow 

area. [POM Technology document; Gases and Degassing in Paper Making]  

At 200 kPa absolute pressure the solubility of gas is 20 mg/l and the density of 

entrained air is doubled at 2 kg/m3. Thus 1% of entrained air would correspond to 20 

mg/l and the total air content would be 40 mg/l. This is represented by the green dot in 

the diagram, and the corresponding amount of gas by the green line. Decreasing the 

pressure to atmospheric, the solubility would again be 10 mg/l and the rest of the gas, 30 

mg/l at 1 kg/m3 form 3% of entrained gas. Increasing the pressure to 400 kPa absolute, 

all of the gas would dissolve. [POM Technology document; Gases and Degassing in 

Paper Making]  

Stock components can stabilize air bubbles and then the air removal will be more 

difficult. Lignin, non-ionic surfactants, fresh rosin size, anionic and cationic retention 
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aids are act as stabilizers for the air bubbles. According to Helle lignin and extractives 

released during mechanical pulping are particularly strong stabilizers of entrained air. 

Calcium carbonate, china clay, titanium oxide and talc fillers all had only negligible 

effects on the air bubble stability in slurry tests. [Pietikäinen, 1992; Helle, 2000]  

The air bubble also gains stability when the bubble diameter decreases. Bearing this in 

mind we can say that in numbers the most of the air bubbles in the process are on the 

smaller side of the range. This is because of coalescence of bigger bubbles during 

drainage and rising in the wire pit. [Weise et al, 2000]                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
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4. Air Content Measurement   

Air content of the stock can be monitored with meters. Measurements are either based 

on volume, mass or density changes or attenuation of ultrasound.  

4.1 Expansion and Compression Method  

An expansion method is based on an assumption that water and fibres are almost 

independent of the pressure. Measurement is based on the Boyle-Mariott ideal gas law.    

1100 VpVp

    

(2)  

where  p0 initial pressure, bar   

p1 final pressure, bar   

V0 initial volume, m3   

V1 final volume, m3 

In measurement a vacuum pressure is fixed on the sample and increase of the volume is 

equal to the volume of the air. [Stoor et al, 2000]    

%100
V

V
i   (3)  

where  i percentage of air content, %   

V increase in volume, m3   

V volume of the sample chamber, m3  

The samples are taken in normal pressure and vacuum pressure of 0,5 bar is used. The 

method measures entrained and dissolved air together. This method can also be used 

with over pressure when it is called compression method. This is showed in figure 4. 

The above methods are used to measure air content manually. [Helle, 2000; Stoor et al, 

2000] 
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Figure 4. Compression method.  [Stoor et al, 2000]  

There are several meters at the market that are based on expansion or compression 

method. The most widely spread devices are Gas-Station 100 (Ahlstrom), Dr Kolb s 

meter and Mütek s air measuring meters [Helle, 2000].  

4.2 Ultra-sound Method  

The measurement of air content can be measured also on-line. Method is based on 

attenuation of ultra-sound. Air bubbles in stock attenuate ultra-sound by scattering and 

absorption. A widely used application at the paper mills is Sonica on-line air content 

meter. The picture of Sonica is shown in figure 5. [Tarhonen and Rantala, 1995; Helle, 

2000; Karras et al, 1988]  
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Figure 5. Sonica on-line air content meter. [Tarhonen and Rantala, 1995]  

Sensor includes a measuring cell through which stock is led continuously. Ultra-sound 

is also led through measuring cell and the attenuation is measured. The device is 

calibrated with compression method and during calibration the inlet and outlet valves 

are closed. Compression piston compresses the sample and calculates the air content. 

[Tarhonen and Rantala, 1995; Helle, 2000; Karras et al, 1988]  

4.3 Radiometric Density Measurement  

Method is based on attenuation of gamma radiation between source and sensor. The 

calculation of air content is based on density variations on the pulp suspension. Before 

measurement of the density, the densities of gas-free pulp and air must be known. Then 

the volume of the gas can be calculated with equation 4. [Stoor et al, 2000]  
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%100%

fwgas

fwm
GasV

   
(4)  

where  m measured density at the test point, kg/m3   

fw density of the gas free pulp, kg/m3   

gas density of the gas, kg/m3     

Radiometric density measurement has limitations. The exact consistency of the pulp 

must be known. Also the method is quite slow and it can be used only in fairly stable 

conditions. Thirdly the gas bubble distribution should be even, since the radiation beam 

is narrow and fractionation of the gas in the pipe will cause an error in the result. [Stoor 

et al, 2000]  

4.4 Microwave Method  

Microwave method is based on the interaction between microwaves and an intermediate 

material. The microwave apparatus consists of a microwave transmitter and a receiver. 

The travelling time between transmitter and receiver is calculated and it is dependent on 

the isoelectrictricity of the media.  The volume of the gas can be calculated when the 

consistency of the media is known. [Stoor et al, 2000]  

This method has an upper hand to the radiometric density measurement because 

microwave method can be used even when the consistency of the media varies. 

Microwave method is also faster and, because of the wider beam, not so dependent on 

the flow properties of the pulp. Microwave method requires fixed installation and that 

why it is not applicable to the mill-scale experiments. On the other hand it is very useful 

in pilot-scale testing where the conditions vary only in certain points. [Stoor et al, 2000] 
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5. Techniques of Air Removal   

The most traditional ways to remove air from the pulp stock are the wire pit and 

deculators. In recent years gases have also been removed with more novel techniques 

including defoamers and air suction with centrifugal pumps.   

5.1 Wire Pit   

Free air is removed in the wire pit. Method is based on the difference in raising velocity 

of the air bubble and downward velocity of the stock. The terminal velocity of the 

particle can be calculated from the equation 4, with is called the Stokes equation.    

2

18
fpg

v   (5)  

where  v velocity of the bubble, m/s   

g acceleration due to gravitation, m/s2   

p density of the particle, kg/m3   

f density of the fluid, kg/m3 

diameter of the particle, m  

viscosity of the fluid, Pas  

Stoke s equation is valid only for small solid spherical particles and it presumed no-slip 

conditions at the particle surface. In air bubble case the surface is more relaxed than 

with solid particles and that why the velocity is 50 % higher that equation 4 indicates. 

[Helle et al, 1998]   
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5.2 Deculator  

The principle of the deculator is to remove air from the stock by combination of 

mechanical shock and boiling in a vacuum. This removes the entrained air and almost 

all dissolved air. The vacuum to the deculator is created with water ring pump system, 

which can be arranged in one-stage or two-stage way. Cooling water in pre-condenser 

cools the removed gases and after that gases are exhausted via a silencer.  [Weise et al, 

2000]  

Cleaners can be set with deculator in two ways. Cleaner stages can be separated from 

the deculator tank and in this way cleaner stages can be set on the paper or board 

machine level. A second way is to connect cleaner stages one to three to deculator tank. 

This method is more suitable for large paper or board machines because they need large 

deculator tanks. These tanks can be extended with wings to collect the cleaner accepts.   

Air removal is nowadays not only for fibre suspension but for headbox dilution water 

also. In this case the two compartments of same deaeration tank are opposite to each 

other with facing weirs discharging overflow into discharging pipes. [Weise et al, 2000]  

Although the combination of wire pit and deculator is relatively effective it also has 

some downsides. Energy amount needed to produce vacuum is quite high and the large 

volumes of wire pit and deculator slow the process dynamics when large volumes of 

fluids are pumped in circulations. [Helle et al, 1998]  

5.3 Air Removal with Centrifugal Pumping  

Many manufacturers offer nowadays their own concepts for air removal with centrifugal 

pumping. POM concept is based on the idea to decrease the water volume of the paper 

process and to better process dynamics. To reach these goals obvious steps are to get rid 

of the wire pit and deculator, which are the largest volume components in the short 

circulation. Air removal is in POM concept taken care with several centrifugal pumps, 
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called POMps. The schematic of POM concept is shown in figure 6. [Meinander et al, 

2001]  

  

Figure 6. The schematic of POM concept. [Meinander et al, 2001]  

From picture can be seen that the process volume is small and the volume is 

hydraulically closed. The pipelines are short because the volume of the process 

components are optimised and one of the concept principles is to return all circulations 

back to process as soon possible. [Meinander et al, 2001]  

When the white water is drained it is fed to the POMps to remove air and other gases 

from water. A schematic of the POMp is shown in figure 7. [Helle et al, 1998; Helle et 

al, 1999; Meinander et al, 2001]  

 

Figure 7. The schematic of POMp. [Meinander et al, 2001]  

A degassing pump combines the features of a degassing centrifuge and a centrifugal 

pump. From the separating zone, the deaerated fibre suspension flows to outlet and is 

pumped away. The pump is designed to adjust itself to prevailing process conditions 
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with inlet level control and with vortex control of the pump inverter. [Helle et al, 1999; 

Meinander et al, 2001]  

Also other manufacturers have similar solutions for air removal. Sulzer Pumps have 

designed two different solutions to the problem. The first is Ahlstar NSP-series in 

which there is a degassing function in the pump. The principle is quite similar than 

POMp and with it there is no need for vacuum pump. The second solution from Sulzer 

is Ahlstar ARP-series, which consists of pump itself and vacuum pump. [Sulzer 

Pumps document]  

The working principle of the centrifugal pump is based on the Stoke s equation. It is 

assumed that bubbles behave in the opposite way to heavy particles removed in a 

centrifuge. The diameter of the air bubbles in the pomp can be calculated from equation 

6. [Helle et al, 1998]   

2/1

)(

18)//(

fbp

wl
b a

µfVd

    

(6)  

where  b bubble diameter, m   

d distance travelled by the bubble, m   

Vwl volume of the water layer in the pomp, m3   

f flow rate through the pomp, m3/s   

ap acceleration force inside the pomp, m/s2   

b bubble density, kg/m3   

f fluid density, kg/m3  

According to the equation the minimum diameter of the bubbles removed is 19 µm, 

which means that in theory pomp should remove all the bubbles from the fibre 

suspension. [Helle et al, 1998]  
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5.4 Chemical Air Removal  

As well as with mechanical air removal air can be removed from fibre suspension with 

defoamers. Chemicals used for air removal are typically hydrophobic particles, surface 

agents, spreading agents and emulsifiers with oil or water carrier. [Tarhonen and 

Rantala, 1995; Helle, 2000; Rauch et al; 1997]  

Chemical deaerators have three functioning mechanisms in air removal. The 

hydrophobic particles break up the stabilizing surface film on the air bubbles that 

consists of dissolved and colloidal substances. Secondly the non-stabilizing chemicals 

replace the stabilizing agents on the bubble wall, leading to the collapse of the bubbles. 

Thirdly the low surface tension defoamers spread on the surface of the fibre suspension 

and break up the foam.  [Tarhonen and Rantala, 1995; Helle, 2000]  

Taber has showed in his studies that lowering of entrained air content in stock can 

contribute in decreasing breaks. This is due to defoaming agent, which decreased the air 

and foam content of the paper machine. When air content was at high levels it had a 

great effect on the stock pulsation to headbox. Pulsation did lead into machine direction 

barring and high amount of breaks. Addition of the defoamer reduced sheet barring in 

the way that the amount of breaks was reduced from eight a day to one a day. Entrained 

air content also dropped more that 50 %. [Taber, 2003]  

Defoamers have also some negative effects because of they are surfactant and 

hydrophobic. In defoamer overdose case can there be deposits, which cause spots to the 

product. Also interaction between retention aids and excess defoamer is more than 

possible. [Tarhonen and Rantala, 1995; Helle, 2000] 
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6. Effects of Air in Pulp Suspension   

Air effects in paper and board process can be divided into two groups. First group 

consists of runnability and other process factors, such as amount of breaks and 

decreased efficiency of for example pumping and screening. Secondly the air in pulp 

suspension affects on the product quality. [Weise et al, 2000]  

According to studies entrained air content in stock and overall process efficiency go 

mainly hand in hand. Firstly entrained air reduces drainage at the forming section. This 

leads into increased need for vacuum and drying. The lower content of entrained air 

lowers also the amount of spot generation due to accumulation at the air bubble surface. 

[Weise et al, 2000; Helle, 2000]   

Stoor et al have studied effects of entrained air on pumping, screening and the release of 

gases from the mixing tank.  Studies were made in pilot scale and air was injected to the 

test systems. Pump used in test was ARP33-100, which separates the air from the pulp 

to the centre of the vortex and draws it back with vacuum. The pulp that is sucked 

through the holes moves to the outer circle of the separation chamber, where it is 

circulated back into feed flow. This circulation flow reduces the capacity of the pump, 

but rise in power consumption only about 2 %. The principle of the pump is shown in 

figure 8. [Stoor et al, 2000]  

 

Figure 8. Principle of the ARP33-100 pump [Stoor et al, 2000]  
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The results of the pumping test are shown in figure. It can be seen that entrained air 

significantly reduces the head of the centrifugal pump at given capacity level.    

 

Figure 9. Effect of entrained air on head-capacity curve of a centrifugal pump [Karassik 
and McGuire, 1998]  

The picture also reveals the minimum flow rate to sweep the air out of the pump. At 

lower flow rates air starts to accumulate in the pumping chamber and cause plugging. 

[Stoor et al, 2000]  

The aim of the mixing tank test was to determine the critical combination of consistency 

and surface area of the tank at which air starts to accumulate in the circulation. The pilot 

experiments showed that air fed into the circulation was capable to leave the pulp 

suspension. The reason for this was that the air was fed into the pulp flow as relatively 

large bubbles and therefore had the sufficient rising speed to leave the circulation. 

[Stoor et al, 2000]  

The third set of tests was the screening tests to study the effect of the entrained air to 

efficiency of the pressure screen. Tests were made in low feed pressure (1,4 bar) and in 

higher feed pressures (1,5, 2,0 and 3,0 bar). The results of the low pressure test are 

shown in picture, from which can be seen that air significantly decreased the efficiency 

of the pressure screen. [Stoor et al, 2000]   
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Figure 10. The relationship between CSF (reject, accept and feed) and stock air content. 
[Stoor et al, 2000]   

When the feed pressure and accept were increased, creating conditions typical of 

industrial applications, the entrained air did not seem to affect the screening. From the 

picture can be seen that the freeness difference between accept and reject pulps 

stabilized to the level 15 ml, when the feed pressure was increased. [Stoor et al, 2000]   

 

Figure 11. The influence of feed pressure on the CSF difference (accept and reject) with 
different air contents. [Stoor et al, 2000]     
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7. Foaming   

In pulp and paper industry foam is considered very undesirable. Various terms for foam 

preventing chemicals are used such as antifoaming agent, foam controller, foam 

inhibitor and defoamer. Widely used substances often have both foam preventing and 

controlling functions. [Ullmann s, 1986; Rekonen, 1988]  

7.1 Foam and Foam Control  

The definition of foam is gas dispersed within a liquid. This means that pure liquid 

systems are not able to form foam and a foaming system is in continuous need for 

surfactants and impurities. These surfactants and impurities prevent the gas bubbles 

from collapsing. [Ullmann s, 1986]  

Foam system can be either unstable or stable depending on the amount of liquid in 

system. In unstable foam system there is a low volume gas bubbles compared to volume 

of liquid. Such foam is called spherical-bubble type foam and in this case the interaction 

between gas bubbles is limited. When the system is dehydrated and consists mainly of 

gas bubbles it is called polyhedral foam. This type of foam is rather stable and may have 

a lifetime of several hours. Presented foam types are illustrated in figure 12. [Ullmann s, 

1986]   

 

Figure 12. Types of foam; spherical-bubble foam and polyhedral foam. [Rekonen, 1988] 
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7.2 Foam Formation  

Many details about foam producing have been presented in literature, but mainly they 

all fall into two main categories.    

The first main method is dispersion. In order the gas to disperse into liquid energy must 

be brought in the form of mechanical action into system. All the mixers, suctions, strong 

velocities of the liquid and pumps generate needed energy to the system. [Ullmann s, 

1986; Rekonen, 1988]  

The second main method is condensation and it is based on spontaneous degassing of 

supersaturated, continuous liquid phases. This degassing can result from either pressure 

reduction or temperature increase. All the mixers, suctions, strong velocities of the 

liquid and pumps generate needed energy to the system. [Ullmann s, 1986; Rekonen, 

1988]  

7.3 Foam Stability  

The stability of the foam is dependent on the viscosity, surface tension, concentration of 

surfactant, temperature and pH.  Bearing these in mind, the stability of the foam consists 

of ability to maintain thick bubble walls, ability of the liquid film to repair random thin 

spots in the film and electrostatic surface forces that block coalescence. [Rekonen, 

1988]  

Viscosity contributes to the drainage from the bubble wall. High viscosity liquids tend 

to have slower drainage times. Temperature raise lowers surface tension and viscosity 

increases liquid drainage. When temperature is very high bubble coalescence is fast 

because of liquid evaporation. [Rekonen, 1988]  

When concentration of the surfactants is high, liquid crystal phases start to develop and 

they accumulate to the Plateau border of the bubbles. This phenomenon slows drainage 

and makes the foam more stabile. [Rekonen, 1988]  
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Figure 13. Plateau border, which is in between three bubbles. [Yrjälä et al, 1962]  

7.3.1 Marangoni Phenomenon  

Marangoni phenomenon is one of the mechanisms that stabilize foam during 

mechanical tension. In principle according to Marangoni phenomenon the bubble 

repairs random liquid film variations.   

When mechanical force is applied to the foam lamella it extends and becomes thinner. 

On the thinner part of the lamella the surface concentration of the surfactant decreases 

but at the same time surfactants with liquid migrate to the thinner part of the lamella. In 

this case the thinner part thickens up again but only when surfactant concentration is 

below critical micelle concentration, (c.m.c.). [Ciba Specialty Chemicals document]  

If the concentration is over c.m.c, the nearest micelle in liquid gives away surfactant 

molecules to retain surface concentration. In this case liquid does not migrate to the 

thinner part of the lamella and therefore the thickness of the lamella does not recover 

and the foam strength decreases from the original. [Ciba Specialty Chemicals 

document]  

7.3.2. Capillary Stabilization  

Principle of the capillary stabilization is that pressure varies in different parts of the 

distorted lamella. The pressure on the curvex surface is greater that on the convex 

surface. Due to this pressure difference the liquid flows from the curvex area to the 
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convex area and this widens up the distorted lamella. In figure 14 it is shown the 

mechanism of capillary stabilization. [Eklund and Lindström, 1991]   

 

Figure 14. The mechanism of capillary stabilization  

7.3.3. Electrostatic Stabilization  

When there are charged particles in gas-liquid system and they are liquefied evenly with 

liquid and gas, in this case when air is blown to the system the particles attach to the 

gas-liquid surface. Particles adsorbed to the surface have their charged ends in the bulk 

liquid. [Eklund and Lindström, 1991]   

 

Figure 15. Electrostatic stabilization. [Eklund and Lindström, 1991]  

Electrostatic stabilization occurs when the lamella has drained to half from original 

thickness. During drainage the lamellas get closer and simultaneously the ends of the 

surfactants with positive ends also get closer. This leads into the formation of 
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electrostatic double layer. Repulsion forces between the double layer block drainage 

almost entirely and the liquid film does not break. These forces affect only when the 

wall is thin enough and if positive and negative ions are added to the liquid, the 

repulsion forces diminish and the wall becomes thinner. [Eklund and Lindström, 1991]  

7.3.4. Particle Stabilization  

When the foam is stabilized with particle stabilization, the foam is very resistant 

because of hydrophobic and hydrophilic properties are in equilibrium. In this case the 

contact angle between particle and liquid is near 90°, when particle concentrate to the 

gas-liquid interface. If the contact angle is over 90°, the particles stay inside the liquid. 

If the contact angle is under 90°, the particles are pushed away from gas-liquid system. 

[Eklund and Lindström, 1991]   

 

Figure 16. Description of contact angle in particle stabilization. [Eklund and Lindström, 
1991]  

When the liquid is drained from bubble wall, the wall is left with particles. Surface 

stabilized foam is very durable due to surface viscosity and it does not break with 

chemicals. By using suitable alcohol compounds the system can be made more labile 

when concentration to the surface does not occur. [Eklund and Lindström, 1991]  
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7.4. Defoaming Principles  

Foams are controlled in industry by chemical, thermal or mechanical means. Chemical 

defoamers are widely used in industry and when chemicals impair process or product 

quality, mechanical defoaming is used. The mechanical defoaming is based on the high 

shear forces subjected to foam lamellae. Many kinds of apparatuses such as centrifuges, 

injectors, ejectors and especially rotating disks are used. Thermal approach is based on 

bursting of enlarged bubbles and on the drainage of the interlamellar liquids. It is often 

ineffective because of deterioration of the product is usually unavoidable. [Ullmann s, 

1986]  

Defoamers have two main working principles. Firstly they decrease cohesion on the 

surface layer because they take much space and disturb hydrocarbon chain packing on 

the surface layer. They also decrease surface viscosity of the foam because mobility of 

the hydrocarbon chains increases. Defoamers working mainly based on viscosity 

reduction are for example tri-butyl phosphate (TBF) and 2-ethyl hexanol. [Rekonen, 

1988]  

Solid particles operate also based on destruction of gas bubbles walls. These 

hydrophobic particles, with low surface energy, make the liquid film of the gas bubbles 

thinner and at the end the liquid film breaks down. Such compounds are quartz particles 

and hydrophobic particles treated with silicic acid mineral oil and so called bentones 

(bentonite+ quaternary amine). [Ullmann s, 1986]  

Second principle is scattering.  Defoamer scatters itself on the foam film and pushes 

away foam generators without dissolving into foam. Defoamer cannot generate coheir 

film that would increase stability of the foam wall. In addition to this the solid particles 

of the defoamer (activators) make the surface tension heterogenic and this causes 

breakage of foam bubble walls. For example silicone and mineral oil-based defoamers 

work in this manor. [Rekonen, 1988]  
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In order the scattering would be effective enough, the surface tensions must follow the 

equation 7.   

defoamerfoamdefoamerfoam /

   
(7)  

where foam surface tension of the foam, Nm-1  

defoamer surface tension of the defoamer, Nm-1  

foam/defoamer surface tension of the foam/defoamer interface, Nm-1  

From the equation it can be seen that it is of great importance that the surface tensions 

the defoamer and foam/defoamer interface are small. In literature it is also often spoken 

about spreading coefficient, which is defined in equation 8.   

defoamerfoamdefoamerfoamS /

   

(8) 

With defoamers the elasticity of the foam film can be disturbed. Defoamer must not 

dissolve into foaming liquid and this is assured if the defoamer is more hydrophobic 

than the foaming liquid. Defoaming is a very complex system that varies in different 

mill locations. Bearing this in mind the process qualities, defoamer addition place and 

addition procedure have an influence on the effectiveness of defoaming.  [Rekonen, 

1988]  
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7.5 Defoamers and Antifoamers  

In order defoamer to be effective it must possess several properties, which are showed 

in table 3.  

Table 3. Required properties for the defoamer. [Rekonen, 1988] 
Lower surface tension than surface tension of the foaming liquid 

Not dissolving to the foaming liquid 

Effective scattering on the foam/defoamer interface 

Positive spreading coefficient 

Effective dispersing to the foaming liquid 

Effectiveness at low concentrations 

 

Almost all polar compounds have tendencies to prevent foaming, for example alcohols, 

esters, fatty acids, ketones, ethers, glycols, amines and silicones. In industrial solutions 

the compounds consist of carrier compound, active compound, emulgator, solvent and 

solid particles. [Rekonen, 1988]  

Applying the compound as an emulsion with the right particle size can enhance the 

effective dispersion of antifoaming compound. The emulgator control the emulsion 

stability. In theory the emulgator should be the same kind of oil than the antifoamers 

and pH of the emulgator should also be suitable to the pH of the foaming liquid. Using 

mixture of emulgators, which are more effective than single emulgators, can enhance 

the emulgator influence. [Rekonen, 1988] 

The functional components of a defoamer can be divided into four categories; carrier 

oils, active ingredients, amphiphilic substances and coupling and stabilizing agents. 

[Ullmann s, 1986]  

Carrier compound have usually no antifoaming influence but it contributes to the 

spreading of active compound. Usual carrier compounds are water and different kinds 

of oils, for example mineral, vegetable and silicone oils. The advantage of water-based 

antifoamers compared to mineral oil based antifoamers is easy manageability and low 

cost. [Ullmann s, 1986] 
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As active ingredients silicon based compounds are nowadays widely used in pulp and 

paper industry, including silicone oils, silicone foam inhibitors and hydrophobic silica 

products. Silicone has a very low surface tension, viscosity/temperature correlation and 

a high shear resistance and heat stability. It is also non-toxic, chemically inert and it has 

a long-term efficiency in alkaline medium. The active agent in silicone defoamer is 

polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), and its structure is showed is figure 17. [Ullmann s, 

1986; Rekonen et al, 1990]   

 

Figure 17. Schematic structure of PDMS. [Rekonen, 1988]  

As additives to the antifoamers, many kinds of fine solid particles for example SiO2, 

fatty esters, fatty acids and vaxes of crude oil. The limitation to the use of solid particles 

is their melting point. At high temperatures solid organic compounds either melt or 

dissolve to oil phase but hydrophobic silicon dioxide retains its properties at high 

temperatures. This fact extends the usage area to boilers, evaporators and scrubbers. 
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8. Influence of the Gases on Web Properties   

Problems with gases tend to differ from the machine and from the technique of forming. 

Earlier studies show, in which the forming technique was fourdrinier forming, that even 

a small amount of free gases has been reported to have significant effects to the paper 

properties and dewatering. [Lamminen, 2004]  

Studies also show that gases in stock decrease formation that leads into decreased 

smoothness and tensile strength. On the paper grades also pinholes and decreased wet-

web strength causes many problems. Air can also improve formation in some cases, for 

example increase in bulk due to small air bubbles. [Weise et al, 2000]  

The quality variations due to gases are mainly spot amount increase and loss of wet 

strength. Air related spots in paper or board usually come from foam or accumulation at 

the surface of the larger air bubbles. In the study that Helle made, it is shown that 

entrained gases removal is even more important on the paper or board machine using 

mechanical stock because of the dissolved and colloidal substances in the stock. [Helle, 

2000]  

In the pilot mill trials, in which the entrained air content was increased, Helle et al made 

several conclusions. Firstly to retain a certain distance of water line, the vacuum levels 

and the porosity of the paper were increased. Secondly the effect of retention aid 

decreased slightly. This was explained by bubbles with larger surface area adsorbed 

some of the retention aid, reducing both the total and ash retention. Also the number of 

spots was increased likely because of the flotation of material on the bubbles. In 

addition it was shown that the use of defoamer both lowered the entrained air content 

and reduced pinholes and spots. [Helle, 2000] 
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9. Summary of Literature Part   

Air exists in stock in three forms: free air, bound air and dissolved air. Free air and 

bound air together are called entrained air. Free air can convert itself to bound air due to 

mechanical action such as pumping. Similar variations in pressure occur also in head 

box manifold, where the fibre flocks are broken down. Bound air can also be found 

inside the fibre, especially, if the pulp has been dried before processing.  

The routes of air to the process are either a thick stock line or white water circulation. 

Into a thick stock line air is mixed in the stock preparation process. Into white water 

circulation air is mixed during dewatering or in places where there has been some bad 

engineering.  

Air content of the stock can be monitored with meters. Measurements are either based 

on volume, mass or density changes or attenuation of ultrasound. In compression 

measurement an over pressure is fixed on the sample and decrease of the volume is 

equal to the volume of the air. The measurement of air content can be measured also on-

line. Method is based on attenuation of ultra-sound. Air bubbles in stock attenuate ultra-

sound by scattering and absorption.   

The most traditional ways to remove air from the pulp stock are the wire pit and 

deculators. Free air is removed in the wire pit. In recent years have also been released 

new more sophisticated techniques including air suction with centrifugal pumps. 

Centrifugal pumping can be integrated systems such as POMp (POM Technology) and 

Ahlstar NSP-series or like Ahlstar ARP-series, which consists of pump itself and 

vacuum pump.  

Air removal of the stock can be done also with defoamers. Chemical deaerators have 

three functioning mechanisms in air removal. The hydrophobic particles break up the 

stabilizing surface film on the air bubbles that consists of dissolved and colloidal 

substances. Secondly the non-stabilizing chemicals replace the stabilizing agents on the 
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bubble wall, leading to the collapse of the bubbles. Thirdly the low surface tension 

defoamers spread on the surface of the fibre suspension and break up the foam.    

In pulp and paper industry foam is considered very undesirable. The definition of foam 

is gas dispersed within a liquid. Foam system can be either unstable or stable depending 

on the amount of liquid in system. The foam formation is possible in two ways. The 

first main method is dispersion. In order the gas to disperse into liquid energy must be 

brought in the form of mechanical action into system. The second main method is 

condensation and it is based on spontaneous degassing of supersaturated, continuous 

liquid phases. This degassing can result from either pressure reduction or temperature 

increase.   

The stability of the foam is dependent on the viscosity, surface tension, concentration of 

surfactant, temperature and pH.  Phenomena contributing to foam stability are 

Marangoni phenomenon, capillary, electrostatic and particle stabilization.  

Defoamers have two main working principles. Firstly they decrease cohesion on the 

surface layer because they take much space and disturb hydrocarbon chain packing on 

the surface layer. Second principle is scattering.  Defoamer scatters itself on the foam 

film and pushes away foam generators without dissolving into foam.   

Air effects in paper and board process can be divided into two groups. First group 

consists of runnability and other process factors, such as amount of breaks and 

decreased efficiency of for example pumping, suctions and screening. Secondly the air 

in pulp suspension affects on the product quality, which consist for example of porosity, 

formation, and number of spots and pinholes.    
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10. Objectives of Experimental part   

The experimental work was carried out on board machine of StoraEnso Imatra Mills. 

Board machine produces three-ply board using chemi-thermomechanical pulp (CTMP), 

hardwood and softwood chemical pulps. In some board grades the middle-ply consists 

of CTMP and softwood chemical pulp but some grades have entirely wood free middle-

ply. Top-ply and bottom-ply always consists of both softwood and hardwood chemical 

pulp.   

The process itself consists of three forming sections and three short circulations 

respectively, but the water system is common to these three plies. This means that 

disturbances can have an effect to whole system.  

Test program consisted of air balance investigation and air removal test by using POMp 

in bottom-ply filtrate circulation and by using defoamer dosage in chosen places of 

water circulation. In the initial investigation a manual air content meter was used, but 

later major part of air data was collected with on-line meter.   

10.1 Air Balance Investigation  

In the beginning of the study air content balance of the process was established. The 

knowledge of current air balance on the board machine was critical, because based on 

that the adding places of defoamer chemicals were decided. The measurement method 

used was based on compression method, in which the bubble air content is directly 

proportional to the compression of the sample. In appendix I a users guide for manual 

air content meter is presented and measurements were carried out based on that.  

During testing the main data was obtained from on-line air content meter and the 

manual measurement were used as reference to that. On board machine the on-line 

meter measures the air from four places, one measurement taking 10 minutes, the whole 

measurement circle takes 40 minutes. This is to ensure the integrity of sample by 
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making sure that pulp from previous measuring point has been ejected from the sample 

chamber and to obtain enough reliable measurements per measuring point.  

10.2 POMp Trials  

POMp trials were done to connect the air removal to the technical properties. In these 

trials the main objective was to study the effect of the air removal to the process 

stability and to the properties of the end product. The main focus was on -formation 

and Bendtsen porosity. In process the most attention was aimed to air content in the 

bottom-ply short circulation and in the reject system. POMp is situated in bottom-ply 

short circulation. In these trials the POMp-offline time was considered as a reference 

and the trial samples were taken in the end of the POMp-online period.  

Figure 18. Board machine bottom-ply short circulation, where POMp is presented.  

The wire pits and the collective tank of reject system were observed mainly for 

variations in foam formation. Air content was measured manually from specified 

locations based on the preliminary study made in the beginning.   

POMp 
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10.3 Defoamer Trials   

The defoamer trials were done to test the influence of defoamer on the air situation on 

the board machine short circulation and to link the changes in air situation to the 

technical properties. In defoamer trials also the effect of the defoamer was studied. The 

substance consisted of organic hydroxyl compounds, esters of fatty acids and of 

surfactants.   

The objective of the trial runs was only to test the suitability of the defoamer to the 

system, but not to estimate the right doses and the correct dosing places. But to get 

clarity concerning the first goal different doses and two different dosing places were 

tried and results from these were compared to the reference state, when no defoamer 

was used.  

Firstly the defoamer was added to the inlet that passes the filtered water of the middle-

ply to the middle-ply wire pit.  The adding point is presented in the figure 19.  

Figure 19. Board machine middle-ply short circulation, where the defoamer adding 
place 1 (DAP 1) is presented.  

DAP 1
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Secondly the defoamer was added to two places at the same time, to the same as 

previous and to one inlet in water system, in which the top-ply and bottom-ply wire pits 

get addition water to maintain a constant level.  

Samples of the end product were taken and the air content of the stock was monitored 

with on-line air content meter and manually free air content meter. The wire pits and the 

collective tank of reject system were observed mainly for variations in foam formation.        
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11. Results  

11.1 Air Balance  

The experimental part started with establishing the current air balance on the board 

machine. Measurement was carried out manually with free air content meter. The 

measurements were pointed to the short circulation of each three plies and the aim was 

then to react to the results. The measured data is presented in appendix II.  

From the data a few points stand out. Firstly the variation some measuring points is 

considerable, which can partly be explained with different process conditions but some 

measurement error may also come from inhomogeneous sample. In measurement the 

same procedure was redone and the results are an average of 3 to 5 measurements. 

Because of this the possibility of measuring error decreases. Secondly you can see from 

results that air contents, which were measured from wire pits of each ply, were quite 

high.   

Based on the measured data and previous experience the most problematic places in 

process were identified. Especially in the wire pits and in the centrifugal cleaning stages 

quite high stock air contents were measured. In some cleaner stages the air was partly 

accepted, which means the air contents rised with the corresponding centrifugal 

cleaning stage. This leads to further air enrichment and which did not help air removal 

in wire pit. The chemical adding places were decided based on the air balance 

measurements.  

11.2 The POMp Trials  

The aim of the POMp trials was to find out the influence of two stock air content levels 

on the end product properties and also to study the effect of air removal with centrifugal 

pumping. The trial started with one-day reference period after which the reference 

samples of the end product were taken. After that POMp was applied to the process. 

Samples of the end product for the POMp influence were taken after one-day period. 
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During reference and POMp influence time the air content of the stock was monitored 

with on-line air content meter and manually free air content meter.   

Table 4. Air content measurements, that were measured manually with free air content 
meter.  

Ply Measurement place Reference period Trial period 
Bottom-ply Feed of screening 2,3 2,2 

 

Reject of screening 2,0 1,6 
Middle-ply Feed of screening 0,8 1,2 

 

Reject of screening 0,5 0,4 
Top-ply Feed of screening 1,6 1,4 

 

Reject of screening 1,4 1,2 

 

The wire pits and the collective tank of reject system were observed mainly for 

variations in foam formation. From the end product samples a series of normal board 

technical properties were measured with PaperLab Automated Testing Laboratory. In 

figure 20 the air content of the stock during POMp influence trial is presented.  
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Figure 20. On-line air content results from white waters of top-ply, middle-ply, bottom-
ply and from reject of the top-ply and bottom-ply concerning POMp influence trial. The 
time of reference and sample itself are indicated in the figure.  
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From the figure it can seen that after the POMp has been applied the free air amounts 

are quite stable in other flows except in top-ply white water. This greater variance in 

free air amount in top-ply white water cannot be explained implicitly but it might be 

that foam travel from water system to the top-ply wire pit as an addition water to retain 

the desired level. The sudden drop in free air content of top-ply white water might be 

explained with the overflow of one water tank, in which both top-ply and bottom-ply 

wire pits get their addition water. The stable lines before taking the reference sample are 

due to web breaks.  

During POMp trials no evidence of better -formation or tensile strength was found but 

with Bendtsen porosity the big part of profile came out better when the POMp was on-

line. This is shown in figure 21.   
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Figure 21. Bendtsen porosities were measured, when POMp was off-line (reference) 
and POMp being on-line (trial). In the profile sheet 1 from tender side and sheet 25 
from derive side. Measurements were done with PaperLab Automated Testing 
Laboratory from bottom side of board.  
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As can be seen from figure the POMp being on-line straightens out the Bendtsen 

porosity profile of the bottom side of the board.  This was expected, because the POMp 

is situated in process to the short circulation of the bottom-ply and provides help there 

to the air content of bottom-ply and to the top-ply/bottom-ply reject system.   

In next figure the flows of middle-ply foil boxes are presented. From figure 22 it can be 

seen that after putting the POMp back on-line the water removal in the middle of 

middle-ply wire section was enhanced but after some hours this effect had been lost.   
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Figure 22. Flows of the middle-ply foil boxes were measured during POMp reference 
trial.  

From the figures presented previously can be seen that elevated free air content of the 

bottom-ply white water and bottom-ply/top-ply reject system correlate quite well with 

water removal. In other words, when the free air content raises the water removal on the 

wire section decreases. This correlation has been presented in literature. 
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The results of the POMp test show that the POMp decreases the air content of the 

bottom-ply short circulation and contributes to decreased porosity. But the effect is 

rather small and the POMp may not be in the most effective place in the process but this 

POMp unit could not placed elsewhere to the process because of capacity issues.  This 

is show in the chapter 12, where some problematic process elements are discussed. And 

although some positive effect on air removal was achieved there was no noticeable 

effect on paper technical properties.  

11.3 Defoamer Trials  

Before experimental part a short e-mail correspondence with industry representatives 

was carried out. The aim was to establish the current situation concerning air removal 

and foam killing. As presented in literature part, air removal can be done with process 

units or with defoamers or with both.   

When defoamers are used and when the right defoamer is chosen, the critical factors are 

the process temperature and tolerance to silicone. This is because silicone compounds 

can be used in very high temperatures, but other usual compounds, such as organics, 

tend to have maximum working temperature under 60°C. Although silicone compounds 

have good temperature resistance, lots of rules and regulations limit the usage.  

The choosing process went ahead as follows. Firstly defoamer had to meet the demands 

on pH and temperature. Then the suitable candidate defoamers were then tested 

according to local standards for new additives at the laboratory to be sure on the 

suitability to the process. After that also the price and experiences from other users had 

to be taken into account.  

11.3.1 Defoamer Addition to the Middle-ply White Water  

The aim of the defoamer trials was to find out the influence of air removal with 

defoamer and the effects of air removal and the defoamer to the paper technical 

properties of the end product. In this trial no comprehensive dosage or dosing place 
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changes were made, but the main objective was to find out the suitability of defoamer to 

the process.  

The trial started with few-hour reference time after which the reference samples of the 

end product were taken. Then the defoamer injection was started to the collecting 

element of removed water in the middle-ply. The POMp was applied to the process for 

the whole time. Samples of the end product for the defoamer influence were taken after 

one-day period. During reference and defoamer influence time the air content of the 

stock was monitored with on-line air content meter.   

The wire pits and the collective tank of reject system were observed mainly for 

variations in foam formation. From the end product samples a series of normal board 

technical properties were measured with PaperLab Automated Testing Laboratory. In 

figure 23 the air content of the stock during defoamer influence trial is presented.  
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Figure 23. On-line air content results from white waters of top-ply, middle-ply, bottom-
ply and from reject of the top-ply and bottom-ply concerning defoamer trial. The time 
of reference and sample itself are indicated in the figure.  
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From picture it can be seen clearly that defoamer addition had an effect on the air 

content of the stock. After defoamer addition the air content of the middle-ply white 

water dropped and at the same time the top-ply white water, bottom-ply white water and 

top-ply/bottom-ply reject system air contents jumped upwards.   

When the defoamer dose is raised to double from original it clearly starts to have a 

shock effect, which in middle-ply white water case extends up to 12 hours. The dose 

seems to be big enough that effects can be seen also in other places than middle-ply 

white water. This is due to the accumulation of defoamer into the process. After the 

shock effect had wore off the air content of the process as a whole started to creep 

steadily upwards. When the defoamer addition was stopped the air contents of all 

measured streams started to take their place at the starting point of the trial.   

The first thing that needed attention is behaviour of air content at the time of defoamer 

addition. It seems that when the defoamer is added the air-rich waters from middle-ply 

white water goes to top-ply and bottom-ply white water. This is a very possible scenario 

because of joint water system of three plies.  The water system of the board machine is 

presented in figure 24.   
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Figure 24. The water system of board machine. Containers 1 (middle-ply water lock), 2 
(circulation water container), 3 (storage tank) and defoamer addition place 2 (number 4) 
are presented.  

According to experience of the personnel on the board machine foam usually 

accumulates to the containers 1 and 2, which are presented in figure. The main function 

of container 1 is to provide the wire pit of the middle-ply with make-up water and 

collect the overflow of the wire pit. Container 1 overflows to the container 2, which also 

collects overflows from top-ply and bottom-ply wire pits and waters from suction 

boxes. With this water container 2 provides water to storage tank and make-up water to 

top-ply and bottom-ply wire pits.   

In this case when defoamer was added to the system the air removal in middle-ply wire 

pit was enhanced. This could also be seen from the top of the wire pit by assessing the 

quantity and quality of the foam. Pictures of foam are presented in figure 25. 
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Figure 25. Pictures of foam that were taken from the top of the middle-ply wire pit. Left 
picture was taken at the same time than the reference sample and right picture at the 
same time than the sample itself.   

From pictures it can be assessed that after the defoamer addition foam on the top of the 

wire pit was denser and bubble size was bigger due to defoaming mechanism.  

This foam is collected to container 1, from which it overflows to container 2 and from 

container 2 it is pumped to top-ply and bottom-ply wire pits as make-up water. In this 

way the immediate raise in air contents of top-ply and bottom-ply white waters can be 

explained.  

The enhanced water removal can be easily seen from figure 26, in which the flows of 

the middle-ply foil boxes are presented. Before the reference sample was taken system 

had been in a steady state for several hours.     
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Figure 26. Flows of the middle-ply foil boxes are presented during defoamer trial. 
Reference sample and sample itself were taken from end product.   

After taking the reference sample and adding the defoamer into the system, a clear 

change in water removal was detected. The flows in three first foil boxes increased, 

which means that more water was removed at the start of the wire section. This 

correlates to free air content measurements (figure 23) and to literature, in which there 

is shown the correlation of diminishing air content to bettered water removal.  

The flow of the foil box 6 decreased by one third which could be seen when the water 

line on the middle-ply wire section moved a little bit to the head box direction. The raise 

in foil box 6 flow at the end of the trial can be explained with increased refining. 

Degrees of refining in different stocks are presented in figure 27.    
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Figure 27. Degrees of refining in different stocks are presented during defoamer trial.   

The figure shows the way in refining of pine to all plies is increased in the end of the 

trial. At the same time water removal on the wire section of the middle-ply was 

decreased. This basic correlation has been presented in literature various times. In figure 

28 the -formation profile is presented.  
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Figure 28. Profile of -formation was measured during defoamer trial. From profile 3 
sheets have been rejected from both edges.  
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In profile straightness there is no correction and neither improvement is seen in the 

degree of formation. This worsening of beta-formation was quite small and had no 

relation with the Scott Bond, which was steady during defoamer trial.   
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Figure 29. ScottBond and bulk of board, which were measured during defoamer trial.  

Bulk during trial was quite steady, only variations were when grammage was decreased. 

Normally, according to literature and experience, better formation leads to weaker 

bonding.   

The results of the defoamer trials differ from the results found in the literature. In 

literature, when decrease in air content and increase in water removal took place, 

positive effects could be found from the paper technical properties of the end product 

and from runnability of the machine. In this case defoamers caused quite a lot of 

problems and no considerable difference could be found from results.  

11.3.2 Defoamer Addition to the All Three Plies  

More testing with defoamer was done after it was spotted that foaming and free air 

content increased in top-ply and bottom-ply white waters. This was due to arrangements 

in water systems that have been explained.   
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The defoamer was added to the place, which is indicated in figure 24 (defoamer 

addition place 2). The place was selected, because the pump, which was on the addition 

place, also did feed top-ply and bottom-ply wire pits with addition waters for 

maintaining certain water level. The intention was to repeat the first set of defoamer 

trials but now with two defoamer addition places. Due to problems explained next no 

board samples were taken.   

The trial was not a very successful one. Although the dose was a very minute compared 

to the middle-ply dose, some problems occurred almost immediately after defoamer 

injection to process started. The few hours thereafter included number of breaks and lots 

of other trouble and the injection of the defoamer was stopped. After half an hour after 

stopping the defoamer injection the board reached the dry end at whole width.   

Some thought was given for the reasons involving problems in previous trial. Reasons 

are probably pretty diverse, but the big problem in this trial was different adhesion of 

troublesome compounds to the top-ply and bottom-ply. The different composition 

resulted in problems on the press section. Some retreat in water line on the top-ply and 

bottom-ply wire section was observed, which was quite expected by keeping the first 

defoamer trial results in mind.   

The problems on the press section could have lead into plugging on the press felt, 

although no clear proof came up afterwards. Also when the board web passed the press 

section it had a tendency to wrap around the drying cylinders. This has been in the past 

a problem that correlates with spot generation, which supports the hypothesis that the 

composition of foam had differed quite a lot and some impurities in the foam had been 

bound to the top-ply and bottom-ply.      
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12. Problems in Process and Avoiding Them   

Some of the problems in this particular process are quite common to those that were 

build a few decades ago. This includes freefalls of stock and waters to tanks and silos in 

many places but some of the instances are operational such as too low levels of stock or 

water in tanks.   

The most serious problem is air generation in the middle-ply short circulation. In the 

middle-ply water system the wire pit overflow is directed to the middle-ply water lock 

(container 1, figure 24) from which the addition water is pumped to maintain a desired 

level of the wire pit. This addition water has also a cleaning function because it is 

pumped to the rear end of the wire pit. This part also collects the water that has been 

removed on the middle-ply wire section.   

Air is generated at the rear end of the middle-ply wire pit in a simple fashion. When the 

addition water is pumped to rear end it has to flow through areas where several water 

removing elements discharge their water. The water amount removed at the middle-ply 

wire section is quite high and lots of air is generated because of freefall of water to the 

pumped addition water. When this air-rich water reaches the wire pit, some of it goes 

quite straight to the wire pit overflow and further in to the middle-ply water lock.   

When lots of air-rich water goes to middle-ply water lock, which is a quite small tank, 

this means that flows in and out are big compared to tank size and the volume changes 

quickly. The usual operation mode is to keep this water lock tank on overflow to the 

circulation water container (container 2, figure 24) which links the air and foam 

generation to the top-ply and bottom-ply and to the whole water system. This 

relationship was observed in the first set of defoamer trials, in which after defoamer 

addition to the middle-ply white water the air content in top-ply and bottom-ply white 

waters started to rise immediately.  

The current procedure to tackle this foam generation is adding fresh water to the 

middle-ply water lock. This foam killing property of fresh water is based on the much 
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lower temperature than process water and on the lack of anionic trash. But it is only 

reacting to the effects not to the cause and it also increases the amount of wastewater.   

The solution to this air generation in middle-ply short circulation would include minor 

process changes. One major air generation point could be reduced if the piping is 

rearranged in a way that only a small part of addition water to wire pit is directed to rear 

end of the wire pit. In this way the freefall from the water removing elements would 

mix with much less water. The second solution includes a much bigger tank to replace 

the middle-ply water lock. At the present time the tank is very small compared to the 

flows leaving and entering the tank. This means that if and when there is quite high air 

content in these flows, air has no time to separate itself from liquid.  All this what is 

presented is connected to the wire pit, which is quite small for the flows in this process. 

Smaller than needed wire pit leads to air-rich waters and this leads to foaming.   

This bigger water tank could also be generated by a piping change. In this model the 

overflow of the middle-ply wire pit would be directed at the large part to the storage 

tank (container 3, figure 24) and the large part of the middle-ply wire pit addition water 

would be taken from storage the same tank also. By this arrangement the bigger water 

volume would bring time for air removal and possibly the fresh water consumption to 

the middle-ply water lock could be removed. Also some kind of foam killing showers 

could alleviate the problems caused by foam, which in this process place include 

machine direction sheet barring. Increased air removal in middle-ply short circulation 

would also have an effect on the top-ply and bottom-ply air balance. Nowadays the 

middle-ply water lock overflows to the circulation water tank, from which the top-ply 

and bottom-ply wire pits get their addition water and this way air-rich water reaches all 

process parts.   
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13. Conclusions   

The aim of the work was to find out the current air situation on the board machine and 

based on that to do trials with centrifugal pumping and defoamers, as of goal to 

minimize the air content of the stock, thus improving board properties. In the end of the 

study some process changes were theoretically considered in order to avoid some air 

generating conditions.  

In POMp trials the effect of centrifugal pumping was studied. From the results can be 

seen that during POMp-online-time the top- ply air content was bigger compared to 

bottom-ply air content. This was expected, because the POMp is situated in process to 

the short circulation of the bottom-ply and it provides help there to the air content of 

bottom-ply and to the top-ply/bottom-ply reject system. Although some positive effect 

on air removal was achieved there was no noticeable effect on paper technical 

properties.  

The defoamer addition had an effect on the air content of the stock. After defoamer 

addition the air content of the middle-ply white water dropped and at the same time the 

top-ply white water, bottom-ply white water and top-ply/bottom-ply reject system air 

contents jumped upwards. This behaviour of air content was possible because of joint 

water system on the board machine and lack of sufficient air removal capacity, when air 

rich water was able to spread through process.  

After adding the defoamer into the system, a clear change in water removal was 

detected. The flows in three first foil boxes on the middle-ply wire section increased, 

which means that more water was removed at the start of the wire section. At the same 

time water removal on the rest of the wire section of the middle-ply was decreased.  

Although water removal was increased it had no contribution to paper technical 

properties obtained from end product.  

Some problems in process and some alterations to tackle the problems are also 

presented. Maybe the most serious problem is air generation in the middle-ply short 
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circulation. Solution could consist of bigger middle-ply water lock (container 1, figure 

24) and distribution of the cleaning water middle-ply wire section. Also the next 

possibility is to try removing air in water storage tank with defoamers.                          
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Appendix I   

Modified user s guide for air content meter  

At first the apparatus need to be accommodated to the process temperature for 10 

minutes. For the measurement the sample flew through the sample chamber for 1 

minute to get a sample that represented the current conditions. After that the inlet valve 

was closed and the outlet valve also immediately after. The pressure in the chamber was 

set to 0,5 bar. When the pressure was adjusted, the result could be read from the 

apparatus in volume of bubble air.    

Description of the apparatus   

The apparatus consists of sample chamber, volume less than 10 litres and of two inlets, 

which are controlled with valves. The sample goes to the sample chamber from the 

lower of two inlets and goes out from the upper one. This procedure is quite effective 

against precipitation. The pressure can be adjusted with a piston, which was on the top 

of the apparatus.                    



  
                                                                                                                                        

 
Appendix II   

Initial air content measurement   

Stock air content was measured from each ply. Measurement was carried out with 
manual air content meter based on compression method.   

Measurement place Measurement 1 Measurement 2 
Bottom-ply Average Average 
Feed of screening 2,32 1,73 
Feed of CC1 2,85 2,18 
Accept of CC1 3,46 1,87 
Low end of the wire pit 1,60 0,78 
Reject Screening 1,52 2,25 
Accept of CC2 1,10 0,48 
Accept of CC4 0,52 0,38 
Middle-ply Average Average 
Feed of screening 2,16 1,38 
Feed of CC1 3,00 1,55 
Low end of the wire pit 1,63 1,92 
Reject Screening 1,06 0,80 
Feed of the reject screen 2,83 2,83 
Accept of the reject screen 2,90 1,90 
Reject of the reject screen -  1,68 
Top-ply Average Average 
Head box bypass -  1,20 
Feed of screening 1,63 0,23 
Feed of CC1 1,67 1,40 
Accept of CC1 0,92 1,12 
The halfway of the wire pit 2,02 2,34 
Reject Screening 0,72 1,18 
Suction side CC1 feed pump - 0,33 
Accept of CC2 1,10 1,53 

        



  
                                                                                                                                        

 
Appendix III   

PaperLab measurements from board during POMp trials and defoamer trials. 
All the optical properties were measured from bottom side.   

Measurement Unit Measurement Unit 

Grammage g/m² Tensile strength MD kN/m 

Thickness µm Tensile strength CD kN/m 

Density kg/m3 Expansion MD % 

Bulk cm3/g Expansion CD % 

G-H porosity s/100 ml Tensile index MD Nm/g

 

Bendtsen porosity top ml/min Tensile index CD Nm/g

 

Bendtsen porosity bottom ml/min Tensile stiffness MD kN/m 

Brightness D65 +UV  % Tensile stiffness CD Nm/g

 

Brightness C/2 +UV  % Tensile stiffness index MD

 

MNm/kg 

Brightness C/2 -UV  % Tensile stiffness index CD MNm/kg 

CIE whiteness C/2 +UV  % Breaking energy MD J/m² 

CIE whiteness D65 -UV  % Breaking energy CD J/m² 

CIE whiteness C/2 -UV % Breaking energy index MD

 

kJ/kg 

CIE whiteness D65 +UV % Breaking energy index CD

 

kJ/kg 

Opacity C/2 +UV  % Burst strength kPa 

Absorption coefficient +UV  m²/kg Burst index kPam²/g 

Light scattering coefficient +UV

 

m²/kg Gloss top % 

L* D65 +UV    Gloss bottom % 

a* D65 +UV    PPS 1.0 top µm 

b* D65 +UV    PPS 1.0 bottom µm 

L* C/2 +UV      

a* C/2 +UV      

b* C/2 +UV      

  

REP lactic acid and edge-soaking were also measured from board during POMp trials 

and defoamer trials by using StoraEnso internal method. 
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